
Date Person A Name (please print your name)

Check off PERSON A
SURFACE CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

Spray with vinegar mixture and wipe clean. Shake Benefact bottle and spritz lightly; allow to air dry.
Include all tables, countertops, tops of toy shelves, tops of heater covers, and window sills.

ENTRYWAY - Parent library surfaces, check-in cart, cubbies, sensory bin, bookshelf and chairs
BLUE ROOM - Car garages, big vehicles
GREEN ROOM - Triangle mirror, easel, doll house, tables and chairs
OFFICE - Desk, copier

MOVEMENT ROOM - Climbing wall, boxy climbing structure. Wipe down mirror with vinegar spray. Spray balls and 
wipe down large balls. Set-up moveable mats, spray them on all sides and leave set-up to dry overnight. 

IMAGINATION ROOM - Shopping cart handles, kids kitchen (sinks/stoves, appliance handles), lego table, train table, 
dramatic play area. Wipe down mirror with vinegar spray. 

ROOM 209 - Surfaces, high touch areas

SPRAY all door handles and baby gate locks/handles with Benefact

WIPE light switches with rag dampened with Benefact

BATHROOM - Restock toilet paper & paper towels

STAIRWELL - Vacuum stairs

AIR FILTERS - Vacuum the covers on the filters (5, one in each room + entry way)

YUCK BUCKET - Spray items and return them to their home (4, one in each room)

SUPPLIES - If you use the last of something or it's near the end of one of the cleaning supplies, write it on the 
shopping list of the school's Supply Shopper to purchase during the next week

Notes:

Questions? Cleaning Coordinator 2022-2023 Julia Cox 916-396-7594 and put this sheet in Julia's family mailbox once completed

Date Person B Name (please print)

Check off PERSON B
VACUUM & MOP INSTRUCTIONS

Empty vacuum bin into trash when finished. Steam mop all floors.

HAND SOAP DISPENSERS - Refill hand soaps (entryway, bathroom, kitchen) from labeled bottle in
cleaning closet

SPRAY BOTTLES - Refill all vinegar and Benefact spray bottles (3 sinks, 4 classrooms, bathroom cabinet)
from labeled jugs in cleaning closet

TOILET PAPER/PAPER TOWELS - Restock toilet paper and paper towels in bathroom. Restock paper towels
on check-in cart and by sinks in entryway, bathroom, and kitchen (keys for paper towel dispensers hanging on
inside of cleaning closet door). Restock clean rags by kitchen sink.
SINKS - Scrub all sinks (entryway, bathroom, kitchen) with Bon Ami.

HARD FLOORS - Sweep/vacuum then mop in entryway, classrooms, office, hallway, Room 209, and
bathroom. Mop bathroom last and put mop head in rag hamper

RUGS - Vacuum rugs in all 4 classrooms

STAIRWELL - Vacuum stairs, wipe down handrails with vinegar solution and spray with Benefact

YUCK BUCKET - Spray items and return them to their home (4, one in each room)



TRASH - Empty trash from ALL trash/recycle/compost into outside bins. Wipe down trash/recycle/compost bins as 
needed, replace garbage/compost bags if soiled

SUPPLIES - If you use the last of something or it's near the end of one of the cleaning supplies, write it on the 
shopping list of the school's Supply Shopper to purchase during the next week

Notes:

Questions? Cleaning Coordinator 2022-2023 Julia Cox 916-396-7594 and put this sheet in Julia's family mailbox once completed


